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Explore Settings and Tools on Google 

 Settings – search history, language, advanced search, search help 
 Tools – date filters, exact word match 

 

 

Google Advanced Search 

o Advanced Search - https://www.google.com/advanced_search 
o Unique advanced search functions/interfaces for all Google applications 

 News, Images, Gmail, Drive, etc. 
 To access click the down arrow icon on right hand side of search box 
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Google Search Tools  

 Google search operators/query modification tools  
o These query modification tools work on almost all information systems 

 " "     
 Google will look up a phrase as one item if it is surrounded in quotes. 

“Gene therapy” 
 -   

 The minus sign is equal to saying "not" or "don't include this in the 
search results", e.g. diet soda -coke 

 OR  
 Use OR if you are trying to search with more than one term and would like 

for one or both of the terms to be found. In Google, OR must be 
capitalized for the search to work correctly. e.g. gene OR therapy 

 ~   
 A tilde in front of a word will search among that word and its synonyms. 

Note that there is no space between the tilde and the word. e.g. -- ~crime 
 AROUND(n)  

 Searches for words that are within a certain range of other words. Must 
capitalize AROUND for this to work. e.g. -- "Global  Warming" AROUND(3) 
environment 

 Google limiters/filters  

 
 

o intitle  -- intitle:Louisiana hurricane 
 Google will search for page titles with "Louisiana" and everywhere for "hurricane". 

o allintitle  -- allintitle:Louisiana hurricane 
 Google will search for page titles with "Louisiana hurricane". 

o inurl -- inurl:Illinois  
 Use to find pages from a specific organization based on their URL. Combining the 

above search term with, for instance, the word "engineering" will search URLs 
containing "Illinois" for the term "engineering". 

o site – blog:cats 
 (.gov, .edu. .com. .country internet appreviation, blog, etc, Can be used to find 

pages by an organization, geographical region, or from a .org domain versus a 
.com. The above search will find US government websites. 
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o link -- link:illinois.edu 
 The link feature finds pages containing links to a specific website. The above 

search, for example, will list all websites that link to illinois.edu. 
o related -- related:www.stumbleupon.com 

 Use related to find pages related to the page you are searching for. Can be an 
extremely effective way of finding new websites. 

o cache -- cache:www.whitehouse.gov 
 This filter will show an older, saved version of a website. If someone takes a 

webpage down you may be able to use cache to access a version of the page 
before it was changed. 

o filetype -- filetype:pdf or pdf:excel tips 
 This filter will give you results for extensions 

 pdf, xls, doc, ppt, rtf, xml, kml, kmz, etc. 
(https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/List_of_file_formats) 

o @twitter – search twitter 
o $ --$ in front of a number 

 For example: camera $400. 
o # -- #in front of a word 

 For example: #throwbackthursday 
o … -- Put … between two numbers 

 For example, camera $50..$100. 

Other Useful Google Sites 

 Google Public Data - https://www.google.com/publicdata/directory 
 Google Images  - https://images.google.com/ 
 Google Trends - https://trends.google.com/trends/ 

 


